
AMERICA! 
See It First and Stand 

Behind It Always. 

MONTANA'S BEST NEWS GATHERER 

Montana Weather 
Generally fair Friday and 

Saturday; cooler Friday. 

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR _______ 

Wheat Growers Robbed II. S 
Tricks of Montana 

Elevators. Says Rankin 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17, 1922. PRICE FIVE CENTS 

by 

Attorney Genera! Cites Market Reports of Other 
1 Grain Centers Tending to Show Classification 

of Grades of Wheat May Be Juggled for Profit 
by Buyers and Loss to Producers of State. 

MARY LEFT A LOT IN EUROPE 
~Q> 

Government Reserves 
Decision in Proposed 
Combine of Concerns. 

Special to The Tribune. ! Mr, 
Billings, Nov. 16.—('harping that the 

grain groders of Montana are at the 
mercy of the elevators when they come 
to market their crop, Attorney Gen
eral Iiankin at a state hearing con
ducted by him and 01. M. 1'avis, assist
ant commissioner of agriculture, on 
grain margins here Thursday, cited the 

Rankin quizzed him on the earn
ings of the Occident elevators. lie 
said he thought they earned not as 
much as 10 per cent, but wasn't sure. 
The attorney general set the figure at 
points successively higher, but Eppler 
couldn't say for sure that the elevators 
didn't earn that much. Finally he 
asked if he was sure that the elevators 

grain quotations of The Great Falls j did not earn as much as 50^ per cent on 
Tribune to show that Montana ele
vators deprive the farmers of a con
siderable sum by a trick in grading. 

The attorney general made this the 
big point of his drive for facts intended 
to show that the Montana farmers are 
no getting a square deal from the ele
vators, and he used the higher prices 

Armour Takes Plan to 
W a s h i n g t o n  ;  W o u l d  
Involve $200,000,000. 

Washington. '  Nov. It».—Governor-
ment officials reserved decision Thurs
day with regard to the proposed con
solidation of Armour & Go. and Mor
ris & < 'o., two of the "big five" Chi 

their investment, and Eppler said 
"Yes. I'm damn sure of that; I'm sure 
of that; I'm sure they don't earn 25 
per cent." 

"Well, we'll leave it 25 per cent 
said Rankin; "I wanted to get a figure 
you were sure of." Mr. Davis dis
cussed both the extra class and tract 

paid by track loaders and to shippers I buyeiyquestions, endeavoring as he said. 
show that 
home mar 

for to get some ideas on these points 
possible new grain legislation. 

lie said it seemed to him that until 
the government established a fancy 
grade above its ordinary number one. 
there was nothing to be done about it. 

(Continued on I'uge Six) 

«VERS U. S. REPORT 
Montana Conditions 

Than Month Ago, Says 
Federal Bulletin. 

Denver. Col.. Nov. It!.-—General im-

direct to Minneapolis to 
something was wrong in the 
kets of Montana. 

County Agent II. S. Brossard gave 
testimony that 20 cents a bushel more • 
is being realized by sale in Minneapolis. j 
and C. F. Borberg cited an instance ! 
where be and a number of other grow- : 
ers, by making up a carload of wheat j 

for the Minneapolis market, had ob- j 
tained 82 cents a bushel more than • 
they could have obtained here. I 

Representatives of the elevators de- j 
clared there ought to be some way of i 
preventing newspapers from printing j 
grain quotations, as their quotations 
are "detrimental to us," as S. J. Epp- j 
1er, superintendent of the Occident ele- j 
vator here, put it. 

A big point was made during the j 
hearing of the method of issuing stor- j 
age tickets, and Mr. Rankin, declaring j 
the practice in vogue at elevators is in- j 
defensible, devoted a considerable por- ' 
tion of his examination of witnesses j 
to this question. 

Trick in Grading 
Testimony showed that when a prçi- ! 

ducer takes his grain to an elevator, it 
is graded, for instance, as a No. 1 dark i . . . 
northern spring, and the stub which the ! provement through the west m live-
farmer is allowed to retain bears this f  stock and range conditions during the 
unqualified notatiofl. Hut, the attorney ! i ;j0nt), 
general brought out, the elevator man j 
takotuju^^dvujQtajc of several values j 
above No. 1 grade, such as fancy, j 
choice and fine, per bushel. This in- j 
formation relating to the description j 
and value of the particular consign- j 
ment of wheat the grower does not j 
get, the examiner contended, and the , 
grower can regain with his storage |  
ticket receipt nothing but ordinary' 
"No. 1 dark northern." 

The attorney general said he saw! 
"a studied effort" on the part of ele- j 
vator men to keep the farmer from j 
knowing of these higher classifications j 
that their wheat might go into, bringing 
several cents more per bushel, He de- j mal, compared with 
clared that it. seemed highly unfair, in ! October 7 this year, 
his opinion, 

M. F. Mulroy, manager of the Russell 
Miller Milling company's local plant, 
and Mr. Eppler would not admit that 
there was anything wrong with this 
condition. 

Mr. Mulroy maintained that there is 
no such tiling as a fancy grade No. 1 
dark northern, or a choice grade, or any 
higher grade than just No. 1 dark north
ern. Mr. Rankin produced a clipping j  the report states. 
from The Great-Falls Tribune, showing ! The condition of range cattle de
in its market quotations a list of three I eiined somewhat during October, the 
grades higher than No. 1 dark northern. > average on November 1 being S2 per 
that is. fancy, choice and good, repre- j  cent of normal, compared with 8!) per 
senting a spread to 12 cents more in , cent, one month previous. Heavy 
value on the market. Mulroy said , marketing of cattle has been general 
these were fictitious grades, that the ! jn the last few months throughout the 
federal grade was just No. 1 dark 
northern. 

Mr. Rankin then described that he |  fi1(?  stockmen being forced to sel! to 
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cago meat packing concerns, which j 
was placed before them Wednesday by ' 
J. Ogden Armour. It was indicated! 

"> I there would be no final qpinion for ; 
j some days. ; 

Meantime the various details of the j 
consolidation plan and its probable ef-1 
fert on the industry as a whole and i 
the producing ffnd consuming public i 
were receiving careful study at the de- J 
partment of agriculture. Chester Mor- j 
rill, assistant to • Secretary Wallace, ] 

' who is in charge of the administration : 
: of the new packers and stockyards j 
control act, held conferences with de-j 

i partment experts on marketing and j 
! other related lines. 

Mr. Armour had expected an early i 
I decision by the government. He had a j 
'half ail hour conference with I'rpsi- : 
dent Harding Thursday but declined to ; 

I talk about it and no statement regard-
; ing it was forthcoming from the White ! 
! House. So far as was learned, Sec- ; 
; retary Wallace had nor. taken up the 
I Armour plan with Mr. Harding. j 

Daugherty Not Acting 
At torney General Liaugherty was j * 

I confined to his apartment with a slight Having got down to 110 pounds by plenty of sleep and no fattening foods 
! indisposition, but at rhe department of : or drinks. Mary Garden returned radiant from Europe. 
i justice it was indicated that the ques-1 ' 
[ tion was not receiving immediate con- j 

! sideration since no pian in detail had |  
Better been submitted. 

3 DIE IN FIRE 

STILLEXPLODES 

LLOYD GEORGE LICKED 
AT POLLS; LABOR NOW 
SECOND BRITISH PARTY 

Blast From Illicit Liquor ] Conservatives Have Majority of 80 in Parlia-
Plant Blows Out End; ment; Former Premier Pulls Through Election 

With 50 Followers in House of Commons; 
Decline of Liberalism Balanced by Laborites. 

of a Building. 

and Mother Perish. 

Victims are Trapped in ; 
j-jl .  D ' D 1 I London, Nov. 16.—(By The Associa-• nar Law will command a majority over 
JDlaZing Kums; DclDeS : ted Press.)—The long drawn out fight ; all parties combined of approximately 

! between former Premier Lloyd George I SO. 
While this cannot be properly de

scribed as a landslide, as the conserv-
tives, who at the time of the dissolu
tion of parliament numbered about 380, 
it amounts almost to the same thing, 
considering the high hopes held by the 
labor and liberal parties of the return 
of the country to progressive views. 

Few House Changes 
It means a parliament with few-

changes, except that Mr. Bonar I^aw 
: replaced Mr. Lloyd George as premier 
I and that the former premier's following 
j of national liberals,, reduced by the 
! elections to fewer than 50, presumably 

parliament with almost the same I *e°c? fo£ th  be  in  «^position, in-
( stead or working in co-operation witü 

Chicago, Nov. 10.—A mother, her 
baby and a child from another family 
were burned to death and six other 
persons were injured, perhaps fatally, 
in a fire which bri^ke out in a three-
story building after a huge "moon
shine" still in the basement exploded 
late Thursday night. 

The first floor of the building was 
occupied by a grocery store owned by 
Jacob Verdoni, who, with his wife and 
three children, lived in the rear. 

The second floor was tenanted by 
Joseph Bottino, his wife and six chil
dren. 

In the basement were two stills, one 
reaching the ceiling in the front end, 
a smaller still was in the rear. 

The front and rear of the building 
were blown out when the big still ex
ploded.- Then the fioor of the grocery 
fell in. Firemen said the builditfgs on 
each side prevented the damaged build
ing from collapsing. 

Immediately after the explosion, the 
building was enveloped in flames, trap
ping the occupants, whose screams 
were heard for blocks. 1 

The dead : 
MRS. JACOB VERDONI. 31. and 

her l. r> months' old babv. 
ANTOINETTE BOTTINO. aged 13. 

and Sir George Younger has for the 
time ended with a victory for the 
chairman of the unionist party. Youn
ger and his adherents staked their po
litical fortunes at the famous Carlton 
club meeting, which smashed the coa
lition and sent Lloyd George into the 
wilderness <vi tli# conviction that the 
country was ripe for a return to 
straight party politics and in the firm 
belief that the nation would support 
their conviction by sending the con
servatives to the house of commons 
with a good working majority. 

Their confidence has been justified. 
Wednesday's elections have returned 

overwhelming predominance of conser
vatives as the last parliament elected 
in 1018 tyi a wave of grateful enthu
siasm to Lloyd George as "winner of 
the war." 

In the new parliament. Premier Bo-

•HI POLICY; 

COKS TO SPEED SETTER CITIZENS. 
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL PLAN OF COLLEGES 

f October is indicated in the j j,a(j not asked for a hearing before the 
monthly report issued Thursday night J department of agriculture.- but added; 

Officers of farm organizations in 
Washington were watching develop
ments in connection with the proposed 
consolidation. Gray Silver, for the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
said the matter had been discussed 
with officials of his organization by j 
those interested as a matter of infor- j 
mation. He stated that the federation I Favored Treatment Planned in Educators, 

Youth Shots Self 
in Despondent Mood ; 

Left Note to Mother 

Radicals of Italian Parliament 
Conquered for First 

Time. 

Rome, Nov 1*3—(l'y The Associated 
1 PPPSSK—Benito Mussolini, in a dra-

the conservatives. 
! The downfall of Lloyd Georgeism is 

I the outstanding feature of the election. 
I The coalition liberals at the dissolution 
j numbered 12t>; they are represented 
{ in the new parliament by only 44 mem-
j bers. 

The Asquithian liberals improved 
! their position, rising from 34 in the 
; old parliament to 62 in the new. but 
;  they did not do so well as they ex -
I pected. On the other hand, labor, al-
i though it failed to fulfill the high hopes 
j the party entertained at the dissolu-
! tion. has done exceedingly well, rising 
; from 76 to 136 seats. It is generally 

believed that labor would have done 
far better but for the tactical mistake 
in its advocacy of a capital levy. 

While the strength of conservatism 
:  in the country is a matter of surprise, 
i perhaps the keynote of the elections is 
i the decline of liberalism and the 
growth of the labor party. This seem-« 
to show that henceforth the struggle 
will be between the conservatives and 

; the labor party. 
Labor is the second strongest party 

in the house, and in the event of the 

her 
and 

; of the 
livestock 

by division headquarters 
federal bureau of crops 
estimates. 

Rain and snow coming ou the heels j 
of a comparatively extended period of j 
lack of precipitation improved the j 
open ranges in six western states suf- ] 
ficiently to offset the slight deterior- j 
ation elsewhere in the west, the report 1 
declared. 

The average ^condition in the 17 
range states on November 1, the re
port states, was 81 per cent of nor-

80 per cent on 
These averages 

The 

that that this <1 id not mean necessarily 
a hearing might not be requested. j 

At the offices of the National; 
Grange it was stated that no official j 
information respecting the proposed ; 
consolidation had been obtained. 

Benjamin O. Marsh, of the Farmers i 
National council, announced that he) 
was writing to Secretary Wallace and |  
Attorney General Daugherty, asking ! 
full information concerning the Armour! 
plan and suggested that there be more 
of "packer control through legislation 
and less of packer control of the gov
ernment." 

House for Administration 
Product. 

Led by War 
partment. Consider 

Methods. 

De-

Washington. Nov. 36.—There was a j Washingto 
suggestion from some republican quar- îship of the 
ters Thursday that the administration sentatives 
ship subsidy bill—certainly as regards leges and 
the manner of its consideration in the| fLie mental and physical Ltuomrui :note stated that he was 
house-—-might, be passed along for de- ""ace. went into conference here ;••[),,,] {0 do this," but he wa 
termination by a party conference. j Thursday in the hope that a sys- living. 

Reports that the merchant marine 

Billings, Nov. 16.—(By The Associ- ! 1..«u,™. - - -, present government, suffering defeat 
:„fed Press.) Chester Campbell. 20, ' matie first appearance before parha- j in parliament, it would be to the labor 
'shot himself through the right temple ment as premier. Thursday announced i Party that the king naturally would 
j Wednesday afternoon in a hotel room |  his  f  , and internal policies and I turn  a  M*T

prn,wr  _ 
and died in a Billings hospital at !» : .  , . . .  , Women Take Leading Part 
p. m. He had been missing from his j warned his adversaries that he .as- , Vn(j ther  s t r ik in  fea ture  of  the  eIw. 
home m tno < lark hotel since \\ ecinps- \ nsti government «au come to stay, tie j tjons  rjjat  t^e  women voters aav^ 
dav morning. , affirmed its strength to enforce law i taken an unexpectedly strong interest 

land order against one and all. even in the struggle, their participation 
! nst an illegal coup by his followers. ! probably accounting more than any-

, . ,  j ii thing else for the exceedingly heavy 
and he demanded full powers and fnllj p0i};ng But, however keen their in-

The young man was discovered by a 
chambermaid before 2 o'clock. Half a 
bag of candy was lying on the bed 
beside the body ami a Bote to his 
mother was found on the dresser. It 

Nov. 16.—Under leader-
war department, repre-

of American schools, col- began, the police say, by 
organizations dealing with;"You are the best mother o 

jetterment of >alu l  1  hatP  to  4ei l  -vo" t>'oodbyp 

i-laring. ; 
earth j 

" The j 
cry he 
ired of 

Would Involve $200.000.000 
Î refer chiefly to the open range. The While Mr. Armour still declined to 
i greatest ijmirovement was in Texas, j discuss the projected acquisition of 

Montana. Wyoming, Nevada, Wash- ; Morris & Co. by the concern of which 
• ington. and California, according to j  he is the head, information from other 

the report. j sources was such that a consolidation 
I Snow which has fallen in many west- |  would place Armour & Co. in the front 
! ern states since November 1. the first 
j  month to bring real winter to the 
I west, is expected to improve range ! IHK) and capital assets of $177.000,000,1 
land farm pasture conditions further, has various packing plants in this! 

committee, which" framed it. would 
opportunity for consideration of 

ask 

without î ). f '0?;'r ): 

i country as well as in South America 
! and Australia. Morris & Co. has half 
ja dozen packing establishments in the 

I Cnited States and distributing stations 
j in the more important cities in Europe 
jand in Cuba. Its capital is $40.000,-
; ooo. 
; One immediate result of a merger 

i  western states, due partly, the report ! would be a general consolidation of the 
t says, to scarcity of feed and partly to facilities of the two companies and 

ein 

for a rule giving right-of-way 
amendments except tSose presented 
by the committee itself, provoked some 
outspoken opposition within the party. 
This bridge, however, has not been 
reached. 

The rules committee early next week 
rank of the big packing concerns. This | will be expected to give the bill priv-
company, with its capital of $150,000,- j ileged status, but it was said there had 

been no agreement as to form. 
j The, tariff bill was passed by the demonstrated that : 
i  house under an air-tight rule prevent- of the physical defe 

Thursday in tli 
tenia tic. method of developing young j 

Americans to better citizenship could j 

be evolved. As a basis from which to |  
the conference was told by j 

Secretary Weeks that statistics of the j 
war-time draft system showed 50 per ( 
cent of the men called for examina- : 
tion to be physically subnormal and! 
disclosed a deplorable percentage of ! 
illiteracy. 

Mr. Weeks. General Pershing and . 
Brigadier General William Lassiter. ! 
addressing the conference, laid .stress I 

the fact that war experience had j 
great proportion 

ts disclosed could j 

lore particularly of distributing agen-
stock. This, it was 
n the interest of eco-

didn't care anything about the federal j meet their obligations. I 'UK® rolling 
\Vheat grade, or if all the elevator men J "Sheep ;ire «juite promising for the I ^t&fed, ^ouM be 
in the country denied there were j future," the report continues, "and ! "orn ,<- operation. 
grades above the federal_ grade, adding j there is still a widespread demand for i ni* i r» ;» * „ _ 
that, "that statement in the Great j feeder lambs, although most of the j XjilJld öridcSITlcllcls 
Falls Tribune means something. j  feeder producing states have already 

Stenographic record of the testimony j , ,f normal or only slightly different 
was made by C. R. Prater, local court ; *heep on November 1 was 03 per cent 
reporter. Isold their surplus. The conditipn of 

from their condition aa reported one 
month earlier." 

•xeept committee amendments he corrected by proper systems of 
customary motion to re-com- .physical training and development be

ginning iu schools. Mr. Weeks pointed 
out that good physical condition among 
the children would aid materially in 
their mental development and in pro-
moting such ideals of citizenship as 
would go far to offset waves of popu
lar unrest and the" work of un-
American agitatora. 

I All information gained by the war 
cpartment from several years of 

f draft statistics in connection 

mg any 
and tin 
mit. Some reputiEcans from middle 
west, states are reported to have de
clared opposition to that sort of a 
rule for the shipping bill, a tul it was 
because of these expressions that the 
suggestion for a conference was 
broached. 

Representative Monde!!, the republi
can leader, discussed the legislative 
program Thursday with the. president, IHt ii< 1 v 

Track Buyers Discussed 
'Ilie influence and effect of the tract 

buyers' activities were thoroughly dis
cussed. .1. Henry Nibble was called to 
the stand, and he talked in favor of 
allowing tract buyers to operate un- i 
hampered as a means of creating com
petition. C. F. Borberg also stated 
his option that requiring of the small |  
buyer a bond as large as that required ; Detroit. Mich, Nov. 14.—Weekly 
of the big companies was unjust and J visits to the morgue were added to the 
kept many out of the game. i routine of the automobile division of 

Mr. Rankin recited testimony to the j recorder's court Thursday by Judge 
Charles B. Bartlett. 

Reckless Drivers 
Must Visit Morgues 

for Punishment 

and Musicians Serve 
as Winifred Holt Weds 

effect that when a tract buyer started 
to operate in that vicinity, the prices 
paid by the elevators promptly went 
up. Mr. Eppler said he didn't think 
this had happened, but that if it did, 
it must have been for some other rea
son. He said the Occident elevators 
wanted a margin of only seven cents. 

.Judge Bartlett announced that here
after, once each week, men and women 
convicted of traffic law violations and 
given jail sentences will be conducted 
through thé morgue "to view the re
sults of automobile drivers' careless
ness." 

RECTOR'S LEITERS TO MURDERED 
WOMAN SOLD FOR $1,000; STATE 
HAS SECRET EVIDENCE AS TRUMP' 

New York, Nov. lt>.—Miss Winni-
fred Holt, her wedding march played 
by blind musicians, and attended by 
four sightless bridesmaids, was mar
ried Thursday to Riifus Graves Mather, 
of Princeton. N. .J.. in the Lighthouse, 
one of the refuges she established for 
the blind. 

Blind men, women and children min
gled with hundreds of society folk as 
guests. The bride's wedding dowry 
was swollen at the hour of the eere-

j  mony by many cash presents, which 
j  are to be applied toward liquidation 
j of a $100,000 debt due on the Paris 
! Lighthouse, which Miss Holt founded 
i  during the war. 
j President Harding, in a letter to) 
J Miss Holt expressing disappointment f 
I at his inability to attend the wedding, ! 
I said: 
j "I can most sincerely wish you ev
erything good which occurs to a friend, 

j I can well imagine the interest tile 
I marriage excites among those who are 
j so intimately associated with your 
I great work. Please accept m.v hearty 
I congratulations and my more than cot-

ial good wishes." 

I .Mr. Mondell said the principal meas- jwith- n,, tunl  vv | l r  experience was placed 
j ures-to be taken up at the special and at  t lu, disposal of the conference, 
I regular, session were slup subsuh. ap- j^vJiich divided itself into sub-oommit-
j propriiition, rural credits and possibly itees which will report at a general 
t some changes in the transportation |gc*ssion of the conference Saturday, 
j act. j General Lassiter declared the draft 
i The appropriations bill will not hejlid shown that only one-third of the 
I ready until the December session, jmen who claimed to be skilled in their 
S First of .these will lie the treasury bill [trades actually possessed a degree of 

with its appropriation for prohibition (.skill to warrant a rating of journey 
enforcement, over which there may 
lively fight. 

sponsibilities. |  terest in political life, they do not ap-
The fascist i leader proclaimed a pol-I pear to be in the mood to elect worn-

, i. ii0 ci, or, en to parliament, onlv Lady Astor ami lev of action, not words. il? set an c... , J  , * .  , . Mrs. \\ intnngham, already m the 
example, for he spoke tor only half an tuntse, being returned. 
hour, and was frequently applauded; Estimates on the distribution of par-
and cheered j ^es  'n the house of commons differ 

The socialists and communists, nuin-! somewhat, owing to a certain confusion 
bering llx who have greeted everv j m party boundaries and the number of 
succeeding government with violent ' isolated members representing mde-
and uoisv demonstrations of opposi-1 pendent, groups, such as co-operat-
t ion ,  sat  in. the chamber Thursday sil-1 ors.' Included m the conservative 
ent and subdued. Old leaders, like ! group are 13 lister conservatives. 

; Giolitti. Orlando. Salandra. Facta and! Th*«* a»'p 10 seats namely 
Honomi. saw their power wrested from ; some of the universities and distant 
them- thev were relegated to second j scattered Scottish constituencies, from 
place without uttering a single objee- j  which the results may not be avail-
tion and some of them were among at»e before Saturday. 
the hundreds who congratulated Mus-j There have been many noteworthy 
solini as he concluded. casualties among all the parties the 

i The onlv attempt at. interruption striking perhaps being the detea' 
was made bv Mogiliani, socialist, who. : of Arthur Henderson, labor leader and 
when Mussolini threatened dissolution, • ^mston Churchill, former colonial 

I shouted somewhat timidlv: secretary, and the overthrow of five 
,1 »I ,,„p. live the n-irlifiment "' The 1 members or the new administration, for* 

btained in thïfc way, he asserted, and j .  , '  ,"npr(,iv CT].i re,l at I whom safe seats will have to be found. 
•' K "" liiui, while the right Äenter sec- The defeats of Mr Churchill. Sir Ha-

tions cheered. 1mar Greenwood, former chief secre-
There are manv w'- think that the ' [ l l r-v ^or  Ireland, and Frederick G. Kel-

premier will force the chamber to a;'»«ay. former postmaster general, 
vote as soon as the minister of the ! ^ere  severe blows, to 
treasury, Professor Tangorra. lins de-1 <>eorge, who, however. .iad 
veloped the details of the fiscal and : 
bureaucratic reforms on the tascisti i 
program. 

The premier's entrance to 
crowded chamber was hailed 

Thieves Take Coal 
From Homes ; Boys 

Held After Probe 
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. Hi.—The 

operations of a dozen youthful coal 
thieves were revealed here Thursday 
in the arrest of Hammod Swiden, 
charged with disposing of the stolen 
fuel. 

In court, Swiden declared that 12 or 
4 other boys were engaged in the same 

business and had been selling stolen 
coal to several families in Sioux Falls, 
tine fatnilv had a whole bin of coal 

other families have been receiving their 
entire supply of coal in this manner for 
two or three years. The coal was 
stolen from railroad yards. 

K-D-Y-8 
R A D I O  S E R V I C E  

11 v THE GREAT FALLS TRIlltNE 

cheers. The points of his speech • f 
meeting with special approval were 
his declaration that lie did not need a 
majority in parliament, his tribute to 
the king, his reference to the army 

Mr. Lloyd 
the satis

faction of -seeing his son returned by 
big majority while his secretaries, 

r Edward M. Grigg and G. H. 
iakespeare, were elected. Mr. As-

with j >iuith himself had a somewhat narrow 
from defeat and his chief 

henchmen. Sir Gerald McLean and 
Walter Runciman, went down. 

man. To meet the army's need fori 
technical skill of this character, he i 
sauf* it wag necessary during the war j 
to give training to approximately 
1,2t»0,000 men. 

Lost Wife and Car; 
But Wait! He Found 

'Em Both Next Day 

Entertainment program. 3G0 meter 
(iovernment »irrlcultural report, 

meter wave. 
Regular musical program 

phonograph^record broadcasting Mon- j greeted with no less enthusiasm 
dav, Thursday and Friday eve
nings at 8 o'clock. 

and music. Sunday afternoon Miller. N. D 

! ity in the country. 
,,, j The premier then went to the 
Wednesday j  , (mj delivered the same speech, 

Sermon 
at 4 o'clock. Red time story and 
music at 8 o'clock. 

Government  agr icul tural  and weather  
forecasts  a t  noon each day.  

KILLED BY OWN GUN 
Nov. 16.-—.Turin Gort-

mftoker, 23, was killed near here Thurs
day when a shotgun he was using tc 
'-tint rabbits was accidentally dlv 
charged. 

FOUR GRADES FOR RYE 
f'J Washington. Nov. 16.—Formulation 

of four federal grades of rye. dependent 
enate ! upon condition, weight per bushel, 
being ! moisture and other features, and em-

! bodying the dockage system, were an
nounced Thursday by the department 
of agriculture and recommended for 
adoption by the trade. Because of lack 
if proper funds for their proper en-

! forcement, the grades are not fixed and 
j srablished under the United States 
j grain standards law. 

FRIDAY EVENING 
8:30 O'Clook 

~ ,,, ... . I concert by the Salvation Army band 
St Louis Mo Nov. 10. \\ alter 10j Q^eat Falls. 

Harbison, 2,>, ot Loogootee, Ind., • Father and Son 
Wednesday night misplaced his wife I R m. Armour. 

U. S. NAMES ENVOY 
Washington, Nov. 10.—The state de

partment Thursday night announced 
the appointment of John liasse» 
Moore as the American representative 
on international commission of jurists 

! to consider changes in the rules of in
ternational law. The commission is 
being formed pursuant to a resolution 
adopted by the Washington arms con
ference. 

Former Prohibition Director 
Enters Pica Through His 

Attorney. 

Butte. Nov. IG.—(By The As
sociated Press.)—0. H. P. Shel
ley. former state prohibition di
rector for Montana, pleaded not 
guilty in the United States district 
court Thursday to the charge of 
bribery contained in indictment 
returned by the grand jury here 
Tuesday. _ . c  _ 

Former Attorney General S. C. 
Ford appeared for the former di-

and automobile, but Thursday was 
united with both after police had as
sisted him. Touring from Indiana to 
California. Harbison arrived here and 
left his wife in a hotel while he went 
in search of a garage, lie found a 
garage, but. forgot where the hotel was, 
and starting back to the garage, for 
his automobile, forgot the location of 
the garage. He then appealed to the 
police. 

address by Mayor 

'The Ghost." 

by Mrs. 
Zenobia 

Handel 

Tosti 

GRANGE IN SESSION 
! Wichita, Kan., Nov. 16.—Speaking 

j before delegates from every state in 
I the I'nion ,-it the first day's meeting of 
I the fifty-sixth annual session of the 
; National Grange, l 'atrons of Husband-

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 16.— witnesses whow stories never have 
Original letters suid to have been been made public. The stories of these j 
written by the Lev. Edward Hall to witnesses, lie said, were considered i 
Mr«. Eleanor Mills, who were killed '"trump cards" in the case, which would 
on September 14, are to lie turned over 'almost surely result iu the returning ! 
to the authorities Friday ^ by Miss of indictments. 
Florence North, attorney for Char- The story of Airs. Jane Gibson, the j 
lotte Mills, daughter of the slain state's alleged eye-witness of the two |  
woman, it • was announced Thursday killings, has been checked up in every 
night Iiv Special Detective Mason. way. Masou said, anil nil attempts to 

James Mills, widower of the choir find flaws in it have failed. Her story 
leader. Thursday received !j;r>00 of thejwas strengthened further Thursday by 
$1,000 which Miss North is said to,the announcement of the authorities 
have obtained through the sale of the; that they bad found the driver of the try, National Master Sherman J. Lowell i Waverly high 
publication rights of the letters. j ramshackle wagon which Mrs. Gibson i voiced the stand of the grange1 on sev-j years Thursday. 

Detective Mason also announced j  said she followed to the scene of the eral important legislative measures in j  died of blood poisoning, caused by « 
that the tirosecution would present to j  murders when she was searching for ; many cases unfavorable. In reviewing i wound on his left elbow, sustained in 
the grand jury testimony of two more |corn thieves. ttlieui he stressed ship subsidies. |a game here Saturday. 

* K 

rector cf prohibition and insisted 
that the case bo heard at^ this 
lernt of court. United States 
District Attorney John Slattery 
expressed his willingness lo have 
the issue coma up as soon as 
possible. 

FOOTBALL MISHAP FATAL 
Waverlv, III.. Nov. 10.—High school 

football caused the death of the second 
>h ool player in two 
Glenn Sliearburn, 14, 

PROBE BRANDING OF MAN 
Hagerstown, Md., Nov. It!. -Officers 1 

here are making a rigid investigation ( 
of the attack upon Edward Fisher, a j 
railroad man. who was kidnaped in i 
Hagerstown Tuesday night by eight' 
men.. purported to have been members 
if tin- Ku Klux Ivlan from Waynesboro, 
l'a., taken in au automobile to a field 
outside of the city and branded on both 
cheeks and his forehead with the letter 
•K." 

It is understood that his assailants 
told Fisher that lie was marked and 
beaten because he mistreated his wife. 
Sirs. Fisher denied such reports. 

Sanderson 1 

IN FOR LONG, LONG TIME 
Houston, Tex., Nov. 10.—James 

Davis, 21-year-old negro, was given a 
sentence of 111. y«ars in the peniten
tiary on 35 charges of burglary and 
felony theft here Thursday iu criminal 

j court. k 

Bed time story by 

FRIDAY EVENING 
R O'Clock 

Special concert of songs 
Florian Davidson and Miss 
Hickman: 
"Verdi Prati" 

Miss Hickman 
"Good Buy" 

Miss Hickman 
"I Know Where a Garden Grows" 

Deunsmore 
Miss Hickman 

"Oh Reudimi" 
Mrs. Davidson 

"Who Knows" 
Mrs. Davidson 

"A Spray of Roses" 
Mrs. Davidson 

"The Star" 
Miss Hickman 

"I'nforseen" 
Miss Hickman 

"When Roses Bloom" 
Miss Hickman 

"Homing" 
Miss Riekm&n 

"Rose in Bud" 
Miss Hickman 

"My Love Is a Muleteer" ... 
Mrs. Davidson 

"Gray Days" 
Mrs. Davidson 

"My Laddie" 
Mrs. Davidson 

"Smilln' Through" 
Mrs. Davidson 

Accompanist, Miss Olive 
This concert will be received by 

Mrs. Davidson's brother In Montreal. 
Canada. 

INDEPENDENCE FOR EGYPT AND 
SUDAN TO BE ASKED AT PEACE 

PARLEY; TURKS ADD DEMANDS 
Lausanne. Nov. 16.—(By The Asso- Iterview to The 

Mated l'ress.)—Real independence for  day. 

Associated Press Ihura-

• Rossi j Egypt and the Sudan, with the evaeu- j  

Stickles ; ation of the British troops and no spe- j 
cial privileges there for Great Britain, 1 

is the demand of the Egyptian people. 
Rogers , whieh will be placed befort the Lan- ! 

Scotti sanne peace conference, llassib Pasha, 

WANT RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 
Lausanne. Nov. 10.—Great .Britain 

has nothing to do with the cauphate. 
in the opinion of the lndtan_ Moham
medans. and should not interfere with 
the Angora government in its handling 
of religious matters. This contention 

,, . , ! head of the unofficial Egyptian delega- , is set forth in a t el c g r a t n o r \\a rve. 
Röthardt tion, told The Associated Press Thürs-I to Andrew Bonar Law the British 
Del RIcKo'-dav. His statement revealed the fact premier, J^/he  conimittee of the .al 

I that Egypt, if the Egyptians have their phare of Bombay, and made P«Wi f  

... Foster i wav. will form one of the problem* of here Thursday by I'nLorl zov-
! the conference. , »<'?. representative of the Angora gov-

Dl Nogero s ; eminent in Rome, 

.Johnson ßULGARIAN PLANS ; WOULD MAKE GREECE PAY 
Lausanne, Switzerland. ,\o^ lo.— i ne ; .  , , 

Thayer establishment of Dedeaghatch as a Bui- Parts, Nov. 10.-Ismet 1 asha, htad 
gariau seaport on the Aegean sea audi of t he Turkish delegation to the Lau-
r. lease from the burden of curing for j sanne conference, told Ihe Associated 
a half million refugees are the chief Press Thursday that the nationalists 
Bulgarian aims at the I^usanne con- I expected to obtain reparat ions from 
ferenee. according to Premier Stam- Greece as well as payments for the 
bouleski of Bulgaria, who gart 8« in- 1 allied oceupatioïi of the last four years. 

, * 
»• 

. . . .  P e n n  

Sorrlck 


